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A.~su' *NPORMAVONFURTUT

1. Nnroal and Faiite

flJring the curt.ent period,4 ooni~rabl, adtin.Ltrative progre waa made

pneparator7 to studies of aerosol cloud beharior vitbhr4 HtnreapLts and

Ste kitss Peirnent fi.-ld offices were established, and thirteen full-j

time and ninety-four part-time persomieal were aniiged to these fjeli)

N ~opration. In t he IM&bapolis office, which inoludes a garage for

storing and ma~tnt-aLiing net~aolgieal and na.ping equipment, faci24.- A

possibility ofacec2ntally introduced conitanination, arnsst er

completed in Minneapolis for the storage of fluorescent mterial and

asr6sol-gerwration equiipment at a location remte tron the field office,

2. Instrutintation

The design, production, and del17e-r of meteorvlog:.caJ. and sampling in-

rtrments. are nearly complete. Initial exper snze with wintertine

condi tions and with the stre et routes raqaired for proper tev eratur-eIsurveys haa resulted in an expanded instrnentation progran for 16sine-

apolis. Though prelfinina-y fiald tsts hovge ic:Ated that equipmnent

wal. Derform according to seoficatiri,, certain striuctural mrot~fica-

tions bave b-eon necessary. Instances of 5eveloprental progrese are

SECRT
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1. SD!C{Ln (Continued)

provided in detailed dtscriptions of the Portable and Direction Re-

corder and the Aspirated Thertastor Air Temperature Indicator.,

Bo. ?I=~f ?SA2UIJS AM~ PLSULTS

1. The Urban ThermfLl Structure of Minne~apolia

Kvvat+,on wa sadiii of four temporature survey conducted. in 1~nwa-

po)i8p ti.1udiflg several msurments of vertical temerature gradients.

From the natialtihg twelve isothem ehart-a1 a characteristic urhan tzn.-I ~ ~peratune pattern was d~-fined for H.Innapo2. The five souninag in

the built-up area, oonaidend with the naob soundings obtained at

Sts CIou inlicated. a pronounced uarban effect on vetical teiieratu"

&rdiants.Init ain1 faveiith A rtuaartr aco

area, while lowr tumperature NmtS45i were obtained near tike larger

Waka or undeveloped areaa;

(2) Considerable tnililtabflity existed within a downtown are

at timez when 4inversions orobably developed over the area aurroundig

(3) The greatest uirban tem;erature differential was obtained

with clear adeas and lou wid speeds, and unier converse conditico -

this diffarantial was grsptlyr reduced4

Pa-ge 7
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(L) t'ndr wocarat* wind velocitiaee, isotniai' pattarri we dis-

piaeea uommvrAt it tile &cvmrid dir~otiom.

Though th4 iuc tbera ptern did wt appsax to be selteeted by beiw-

possibl6e*tfeet of frosen lakes a~nd sfuocovsi'.d groundsupon temer-m

U 2i Soleation ftf Aitaw. for Akes~ol Cloud Str.±es

U ~Bued on cowin~i tionsu of strueturt mid population density, topograL-

phyt and s8mettorological surrey reaults, the following four sites
~ve been t-6"i-ly -- ltota4 az desizable arema for aerosol cloud

studies wplqan ' +a- tlreseent tracer t4ohniques

()£b1,% a&m~, pzedwzrantI7 reidntial but also cocipri-

Sin& 0=.*.i~i 1'XU -W-68;

(2) A~n &tw 1,ated along r~ezii'ex and cwoparable to the rstra

stinsites popi_ ;n, azid structure density;I 7

(3) A. con--.-a. -1iWntou di3triet; anld

(4). f~ cv~.ri area on the otk4re of the oity.

Thea selection of hbei siteq W.1 ^nble o=)r~v ntudies for evalu-

cting urae ff The fir-mt two .reazj f~r #4xx~le, can be paired for

t-t~e~ining the P.'6- -Irle river effect upon aertisol b-tha-z-or. Until fi-

nnil selection iLF e-,f a.12 field areaae, the major testing e&ffort Vill

be devotei to t-l f:" site,

SECRET
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The f£Lrat Joint Quartrly Report disciased the requiramnt5 for liold

shudprovide spc xvihtevrm atrte n mt sa

be paeozmad aad alwi'ld satisfy7 the rtqiamma~ntz izossd by seuity

j 4n"aiws The reuons for louating thai field oftio L.n Xnn~aoU-ie

With &. UUOrdi~te Orrie. In Ste IO~it werG MIA d$ and the s*.epi

aken to seaux, adequte* spa"a in Mmmnepolis ,'er outlii.

Joint Qar.l R~port Yo. 1 &lmo dcaiused the personel requiren.t

to obtain field tost data, to analvia and reduce th. data to a wmI I
foMan topefomth acriniative duties reqirc, b7 sue an'1

The pre~tsato eeribes e fil ft atilities ththamso

been .sAt.b2.iehed &And the persomel assigned to the pro4eet to met or-

garaato.l muirentsi.

B. 7=D OTFIE ne= =IT

Dz.img Ootober a satisfactory Isaze agremnt vaa oomclu~d for a pieceI ol propertyr suitable for the M.nn~apol~s field office, 1cottd at 918

Third Avenute Sou.th, &about one-half mila mouth of the atntrai ba3ntwj

P~e9
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II. WJD01713 pALZI AIM pDS0MM~ (Continrmd)

iastriot. The bftdtg iulu~Ag a garage in the rar1 is orA Story

esprising appro~aately 2100 uqiaae feet of oliio eapat and 2700 aquare

feot of gongs space. Th front, entrants is on a main thorougbf~rOj and

* a 20.atoot ..liy alwng one aid& proflids ready auoss to the garage in the

Tha s"a vu oeVied :,5 Otebir 19502, at -tieh tAm the tu*orz qutre

tee in tba An~fr Dft~dng At 512 kicolet Ivan"&s wort YM4fd. Shortly

a±4sz ocotvany the xi.d for partitiona ,As eattbliasd I'Mtt peat-

tian were for the purpose of p~visig 4L 9oued Ar" 1j a JlbtaM for

pnparinM &ad motting ffltern, a darhaned rov~i to? h±oflie XsiiI&

+;A-= of ttlt4?n, and a ertain dsp.. of privacy. Tese partition won

oo~1Ated dtmtns Dlecember 1952. In Noveber a facility check vuaad

by M, CLlbrt W Bcureoity Officer, CMacgo Obatt~al Prootrant Die-

triet, aadl "leanca In" bwn requessted for ths hanT1rM WI1 IIog of

Figre 11-1 in a floor plan of the ?~aieapolis Field Offiee, Office

qpaoe is provied for the Asiat&nt Projaect Rngtnser, the Chief of TTn-A

cer Tests, the Chi.f of Msteorologiot1 Svrvey'?, m the Office Xwnaer.

ipas for the Off-as Manager ia ad~nacerkt to 9za f- nt door in ordbr to

accept de-livery of mail and supplies, eontr& o zdafl of visitors and

limit -entrxn to the 110Thsed A~rea# to those --ersons having proper

Pag e 10
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fl = flLD C FIC AMILT N M O M~. (Continued)I

alearanee to this area, Secretarial espace is proflded adjacoant to the

Office Mnagr and uecretarial work of a clasified nature is perforlmedr

vithtn the %Closed "0,.

Etrance to the "Closed Ate&A-I i-a by & mingle door frm the Office Mans.-

eltsiftod datc, and offiens for the Amiata~nt Pro~ect Ind-neer, the '
Qhie± of fracir Testa, &.nd -L-he Chii.! of )htaeogteal Surveys Clau sit

9 ied dooiminta &,n also and and handlod in the IClosed Are".s In

asfitd oump4ationa u are fowd in "~ ~ arpam adjaueni to theIfroiA dwor Umlausified draf4ting and data osi s - f may aiZo be done

ID in tadi &Mfl

[ Iataxel behind the "ap-nl C.,;puting Area are the Laboratory &ad the

Counting Room. The Laboratory is to be used for nounting filters in

ifiter holders in preparation for tracer testa and for mounting used

fi lters en uL-tdes for torosoopio examntion. A workbench is p)vovIded I

for perfort:ng this work and shelves are provided for storage of m.atr-

ials and supplies. The Counting Room is enmloseid to penit =Lcroaeopie

n7mination of filters tmcer very cuba-ied lighting cont~tions. So that

airborne dust, particles can be kept to a m'ln~mm the Counting Room is

ventilated by afamn theeiJ4~ng and an airfilter inthe door. l

Iw
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11. MCEYAM AN PVASO1ML (Continued)

proxiAtey 26 ±inaal feet of bent 'pe. is avalable for mounting of

ziorocopes and ultraviolet illimnasorsj above the benches are shelves
for utorig f ilrs Ceacy eza d or to be e-tind 4  Additional

shalt apae is available for etorage of ll l4s and other spplies. I
Large quantities of mateorologieal intrunts and tracer test equipe

atnt must be atored between tests, ehbs ked out betfore tests, and re-

t mad to storage attar tests, Space for theme operations is provida

in a 6ae in tlb garage. A loading dock betna"n i1e Lnstnnent-a e

cage and the alley permits & rapid transfer cf equipment t-o autobilusa

for .se in the fiel. sintenance and repair of eqrtpmant is also udara

* taken in the cage.

BeAuse corrosive fums evol"ve while batteries are being charged an en-

closed s;ace is provid in a corner of the garage for storin and charg-

Ing up to 1$J batteries to be used in samplers. Tio battery charjerm of

rmple aWcity vith suitable busbars and connmctors for rapid and etle

attachment to the batteries are located adjacent to the bastt+ery storage

roce, Outside venti1lati1on will keep oh oncentr~ition ofcorrosive I

vapors to a reasonable value*

The remia4ine garage spact is adequate for the storage of a mmall niber

of vehicles and for the car-ontng of meteorloical instrrnents priorI to e teoroloeioal Purae2s.

SECRET
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I1. FIhLD OFIC! FACLIT AND FLRSCNI (Continued)

Containation of the offis* space, equi.tent and a-pl1ee with fluores-

cent powdr might result in inaccurate data from tracer teat,.. To tLni-

mize this possibility, the fluorescent material and the £ispering units

are stored at a location near the University of tmnnesota, which io5: eeraa miles fro2m the field office,

St, Louis operations are to be confined to n.teorologia 8ure~mi and

tracer tests and no reduntion of data or stcrage of reooz& is planned

for this area. Terafere, the rqxirents for CaoLities in Sts Lcuis

are imited to a small office and to some garage snace where in3trimnt8

may be oraed on auto fi-es. Such sace, conaisting c about 00 equzuee

feet was ltaed at 58§ Perrn, St.e , a nisade obcu;ead A De ber 19,2,.

;.:Additional garage -pce can ba obtained . r short duiur tion AS C.rC--

w stances warrant,

As tated previou-sly, th, objective of the field off c. is o plan, pre.

._pare for# and conduct field tstso to secur, anrI~me, &d redu~ce field

A71 dqta, and to perforn appropriate adml!iretrativ¢ du~i aa, A-8 a subor.4Iate4

yet integral part of the orgazization, the offic, intuit f=untton efficIent-

ly with a minimt of s tpervis'on while raint-ain- liaison in the field

P a
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t1. F L O7MI FACILITIES AZ P C0wZi (Continued)

with other groups participating in the project.

To satisfy such organizational requimment, the Asti ntnt Frojeot En-

gineer is responsible for All field office operations. His authority

and responzibilties inluds those funotionm directly relatei to secur-

ing the necessa ry dat4 and results, mairtenance of the field office, cam-

pliawe it.h &ecurity mgulations, m&Lntena-e of favorable re2Ationa
i wit (ivie authorities and the general public in areas of field tests

and the perfom mze of slh aehinistrmtiv duties as are required Some

portions of his responsibilities axe delegated to his staff for the pu .

pose of inmoreasi the efticiency of the operrtion) but the coordinationj , of thes activities is a responsibility of the Assistant Project Magineers

There are two general classes of test data to be obtained from the field

operationst fixt, those dat. pertaining directly to tracer tests to ds-
ter=Lne travel and concentration of aizborne paricles, an4, second4

those data providing information on mesorbeorological conebtions which

influenc-e the motion cf Airb-orne particles. The Chief of Tracer Tests

is responsible for 1-,za concerning travs- and concentration of Airborne

partioles. He planb the tests, supervises the reduction and pr-czentation

of &ta and maintlin- rocor s ),er;nent to his operations, he is as-

sisted by a Field Forer n, who supervises thp placement and operation of

samplers, checks out equipment before tests and checks it in after tesbs,

SECRET
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I, FTLD OFF=CE FACrnLTMS AND F OM L (Continued)

and dAlivers to the Chief of Tracer Tests the filters and drum tapes on

which the fluorescent particlaes have been collected. He also rub=Lts

records nacessary to identify the filters and data required for analysis

of test results*

Reduction of field test data from tracer tests . done by microscopic

*yntuition of the filters under ultraviolet illtirnation, Two full-

Stime Laboratory Teehnicians suervise this operAtion, as well as the

prpazation of 'Lters for field tests and the matntenance of rocords,

They are reporoible to +he Chief of Tracer Tests*

Mso~teorological surveys are conducted on a continuisri basis to prvil

infortstion on those factors whinh influence aerosol travel and c.ffusion.

Detailed meteorological data are also taken at the time and in the irw-

c.ate vicinity of a tracer test, These surve are conducted by a group

under the diroction of the Chief of the Moteorologioal Division. He is

assised by a Meteorologist who ansists in analynis of the datt, in in-

trpretation of results and in presentatLon of the results in usabls

form, A Field Foreman assigned to this groin snerrises the work of the

meteorological survey tres, who obti n the basic field data from which

the results are calcTeated and analyzed,

The corputation of results from field data is stuervised by the Chief

fS R
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II. FIELD OFFICE FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL (Continued)

Draftsman, whose other duties include preparation of maps and graphs for

presentation of the reduced data,

lintenance, repair, and storage of the equipment used are important

items in the operation of the field office, These duties are performed

by a full-time Instrument man. He was prepared to some extent for these

duties when he assisted in the design and fabrication of many of the in-

str umnts he is required to maintain°

Since it is planned that meteorological surveys will be conducted in

St. Louis simultaneously with those in MinneapolL,, a full-time Field

Foreman has been assigned the responsibility for conducting these oper-

ations.

In addition bo Whe duties directly concerned with obtaining and reducing

data, there are certain administrative functions to be performed. These

include the maintenance of personnel and time records, purchase and re-

ceipt of materials and supplies, and the hiring and assignment of part-

time workers. These duties are performed by a full-time Office M~nager.

He is assisted by a full-time Stenographer who also does the stenogra-

phic work required by the Assistant Project Engineer or his staff.

The thirteen full.time personnel whose duties are described above are

current1ly engaged in their allotted functions. Most of them have

Page i6
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11. FMLD oPE ?AC3LC= A M ?PSO,1 (Continued)

received Secret clearanos, and such clmrane hag beei requested for the

other.

In addition to the fulltime personnel, approxLmatelv sixty-vo part-

time persoImel In 1Wnn~apoll a and thirtv-tw pr..-tzme persoenfl in

St. Lo-ai have been hirec4  Thi serve as field o.aews for the mateoro-

logelal surveys and the tracer tests, The are also used im the labora- 4
tor to preoa filters and tapes for u*e in the field and for

mieroscpic exanination. Their dutier also inalupcounting d particles

ad computation of test resuts. As needp they also assist in prepar-

ation of maps and graphs and in the m aintenAnce and repai of equ i t.,, -

inae th&ixr duties do not require Secret clearan", nor haA ben re.

quested for them, They are being granted Confidential olearance or the

basis of U.Sa bir+,h and execution of the SecurityO Sspionge and Cansor-

Az of 31 December 1952, ful.l-time personne1 in the field office worked a

tobal of 62L hours, and part-time personnel, 3,512 ours. ks the field

tests increase in scope and magni'uda, the ti-!e worked by paL-r-tne cer-

sornal will exceed that of the full-time personnel.

SECRET
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III. INSTRUMENTATION

A. PROGRESS

1. General

During the current period, considerable progress was made in the design,

production, and use of certain meteorological instruments. Instances of

that progress are given in detailed descriptions of the Wind Direction

Recorder and the Aspirated Thermistor Air Temperature Indicator, respec-

tively in B and C of the present section.

With the inception of the field test program in Minneapolis and St. Louis,

a re-evaluation of the original instrumentation goals has become neces-

sary, applying to both sampling equipment and meteorological instruments.

For example, it has been found that more mesometeorological instrments

are required than originally estimated. The following factors are re-

sponsible for thie additional requirementss.

(a) The increased number of traverse routes necessary to provide an

adequate density of reading points over the large area, such

density to be comparable to that for Califorria cities covered

by the Stanford project;

(b) For a given traverse time the rhorter routes per instrument as

caused by slow travel in a heavily urbanized district, particu-

larly under adverse weather conditions not normally encountered

in California;

Page 19
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II. INSTRUMMATON (Continued)

(c) The decreassain a22owabls out-of-serrlce time per instr-ment

ecaase f the revised plans for additional tests per week,

Such ph'sical factors as the type of paving generally found Ln the test

are a have contrilbuted to flrther ohangei. In the case of Minneapolis,

oihere many temperature traverses are mad by automobile over rough-

surfaced brick or cobbletone traets th oriin&l a spirator design

failed to withstand the shocks and therefore has been replaced with a

stronger model. The problem of inmresing the nubr of mteorological

sand sarling instrurwnts, as daoribed below, has ttu been comp icated

in sone instances by the need to modiy their strictural design.

2. Mte orolog-leal

In the following table are liated th: quantitiep of instruents ori-IjgLWZ, estimated for the program and the quant-Ities presently re-

quired.

CTgnlPesent
I tem Estimate E&'tirrate

Portable $~nd Direction Recorders 5

Aspirated Thmraist~or Air TTerature Inclcators 6 16

- Bead-type Thernistor Wire--onde Temperatu~re Equipmont

'Wind Velocity Measureont DevicesTh

St rfaca Taeyeratamr Devices 2 2

Relative Hmttydit Dhrices 5 5

Portable Wind Velocity Recorders 1

Page 20
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tII. INTRF hITATION (Continued)

All of the instruments listad above wre delivered to the field on

I January 1953 except for six of the aspiraed thermistor air tempera-Itur indicators, the four wiresonde bridges, and t A vind-velocity

, recorders, As oV 1 January 1953t these 'bridges were alnost 75 per cent

complete and are scheduled for ocletion on or bWfore I February, as

are the six additional aspiratd thermietor air trerature indicators.

The only item yet to 'a daveloped is the permanent wid-velooit- re-

cordn units A prtotye) utAlizing a single Ssterl ntAn ±s instru-

iint to record both wInd directioa and wind vel ocit-y, has been orleted

by the Stanford project; if it proves satisfactory in field tests;

several modls will be built for use in Minneapolis and So Lo Ls, The

thermal. anemometer type of equipnent mantionad in Joint Quarterly Re-port

No, I has been received and tested by personnel at Stanford University;

though satisfantor-y for certain specialized mete-orologlca1 work, it has

not Men consid rd a nacez wo:l :or the conterplated mesometeoro-

'Logical surveys.

3, SaLng and AnaLytical

Listed below are the items required in the sarmling and analytical phase

of the instrumentation progran,
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Filtere~ Etimate60

Dru SMP1Uait 25t

kutmticFel Devices

Dr 4-rComnting MiOM1tso 2

O&Ubat~ k~ievs17

->UV flluxi~tens 1

As n te es) f tis irbrolgialeqiuipment, furbher fafliarity

&zaM1e, have been increased from 75 to 150, inohtcng 25 additional

rnmplig 'tits In eao hasi purbrme fitrsaml fo z toe 5drM=
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filter saplers have beer. shipped to the test sites. Shipment of the

first, drumasmpli units is echedUtd on or about 15 February 1953, the

rwAtnimg P. units to be compzleted within 30 days of that timez Thie

first diepersal unit is nw comlte. nA the second is achedfled for

empletion by I 1a&ch. All accessory de i es and analytical equipuont

rqured for the saplig prosram have ben delivered to Mineapolis eu-

cept for the tt special drum-n&%p.er counting microscopes9 which ILA

be dlivered with the drm saqoers themselves.

Eeube no full-scale tracer tests oare oleted d.ng th u u t

Speriod$ little information is available on the perforanme of the sari-

pling equipment. Preliain,..ry field tests have indieated that the equip-

M nt will perform according to specification and will herefore requAire

no substantial modificaionr.

B, PfRTABLE WIND MDFICTON R.ORD

1. Rsquirements and Features

In the present test program, representative wind directions are re-

quired at many polnts in the area under examination. It would not be

practical to establish 22-hour recording st-atior at all these points,

for in many cases records lasting from 15 r-,nutes to several hours will

furnish the required data. When records from any single point might be

Influenced by highly localized positions, it in desirable to move the

TPage 23
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=I, 1. ~TRfl.?frATI 4 O" 17N (Cjontinued)

'Wnd direction station quickLy from plaea to place, and thus obtain a

I I batter saMling of the general t4ndeney of the ind over a given area.

The resulting data can be used before a test to select the nost favorable

arrmy f)r the disperser and sawpler locations, to determine the relation-

ship between the local air currents and the records from permanant wind

direction stations, to study the effect of twerature distribution on

local air drlfts, and to aid the interpretation of the sampling results.

Instantamous obserwtions of wind direction, especially at low wind

peeds, are of 4tlitx , value it aocp lshing the above purposes. The

wind direation changes back and forth condnualfly and may also show pro.

) I grsaive drift which viZl rendr difficult the cemparson of later obser-

vations wit. earlier ones in the detemintion of local effects.

The desired accuracy in measuring wind azimuth is on the order of v 3 ,

since the rate of spread of a cloud with dowv 'd ;ravel may be &a little

as 15<. This requirement may be impratica2l to meet on account of the

varlab±lity of wind direction with time and placei, but the instrmental

"accuracy shouLd not be the limiting factor, and a figure of !t 30 is

therefore set as the desired intrurmanal acOuracy.

i.n view of the above discussion, the requLred facilites fo:- me.suring

wind direction iclude four portable continuously recordzng ind direction
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units, providtd wit,h light and responsive wind vanes capable of being

-- =. -. mounted either on top of a car or on a light, quickly set up mast, The

" major _settons of !iach wind direetion recorder, as described below, arts

the Wind Vana Ulnito the Conversion Uait, and an Zsterline-Angu 'odel AW

Graphic Resording Min P wgm±ter rande 0-1 m=isaare, Theme three

tmits are shown in rigure ni-i, and tha inmtalation of the unit in a

car is shot in Figure 117.2.

2# Wind V7ane unait

From the swmi-soheia diagram of t electrea2. cirotd~t (F#,. 111-;),

it is seen that the azimuth of thS ;6nd determinss the position of the

rotating contact of a 36cc (nraal) continuously rotatable potentinter,

and that the voltage between one of the fixed ends of the potentioretar

idndng and the rotating contact &^fte t the recording millisnetAer by

an amunt vhich shouOd be proport-iona-l t-o the angular position of the

el!ics.

Ths wind vart consists of a Light balsa-wood air foil 3 ilaches by 5

inches, £ixmly attached to a 12-inch length- of l/8-inch aluminum tubing

fLtted writh a counterweight and attached at the balance-point to a

ootplece onted on a l/8-inch vertical steel shaft. This shaft ro-

tates in two precision Vlca1 bearings held in the wind vane column and

cotled to the potentioneter shaft,

?age RE
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Ms INS. MMATTON (Centmed)

The potentiozetvr is a 20 ohm Microtorque Type 9 (G. M, GianninI Co.,

PAsadena, C(lfornia), whioh is fitted with jeiwsed bearings and has tho

I precision resistanoe windLng and the rotating contact tonstructed of

pltinum n&.7 vire. By this r&rangement, an acekumay of * 0.% or bet-

ter iI obta&iwd vith only 6006 inach-ouzes of torque required for turning

the shaft. When the s8ding oontaot passo across the fixed ends of theIctutiomter windL4s (A in N. 111-3), a havy eirut ourrmt mht

flzv$ ruining the eontazt mlezs a wall gap were left in the virndinpg,,

This gai- gom ting to 60 or less, leaves a co d!n 'dead spate%

i. the potenti eter indication, but in& this ean be distributed on

either sid of the trtw tero positionj th error at the extreme positionsIis only ! 3%p and not serious.

3. Conversion Ur.t

The Conversion Unit furnishes a 0.-1 miliaore current ±o the recordi4

meter in response to the position of the rotating contact. It cont&is

A 41/2 volt battery (Burgess No. 2370 or eoqivaaent), a voltage sensi-

tivit7 adjusting rheostat (it of Fig. 111-3)p the propar control avitchea,

L and the keep- live. The function of t latter is to ipress a smal1

ryw-tric. 5-cyole alternating current across the terrials of the -

record~ng meter as an addition to the potentiomater signal. This im-

pressed alternating cur&-ant does not affect the true reading of the

P Pags 26
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meter, but merely serves to give the pen a slight oscillating motion

which mduces the effects of pen-frH~etion and thus causes the pan trace

to follow more faithfully the Variations in wind azimuth, The ke'p-

aLive is inct.oated in Figuro 111-3 only as a block, since the circuit

dst~,±1 .r, not dixectly conerned with the main recordim; process,

The full 3600 azimuth range of~ the wind vane is mada to corranpond ex-

so to a fulsoale defleotion of the mat er b7 the ad~ustmant of the

poetmte c =*nrt to saoh a valtk that whan the rotating eotxet is8

at the er~ upper ,id )f the potenti.~eier lead (wrked 0 in 7i1*

=I-3), the meter reads f -soele, This correspondsmes is acomplishh4d

)~ Without the necesity of rotating the wind vane, by turning SV2 to the

adjust positi.on and then adjubting R3 so that +,he fo-o reuds full

scale* Wwe this adjustmeno has bieen nad, each possible position of

the pen trace corresponds to one orientation ot the ViflQ vane, e=@t

tha-- ex the pot ntiometer contact passes acr-oss the gap batwen the

ands of the resista~ne vindiLngB, the pen ±race nm~ps acrpete1y across

the ohait.

iAs seen fron the illustrAtion of a typical record chart (Fig, ITI..h) if

thca operator .9electa North to be, represented by a li-ae in t he otnter of

the chart, the two ertrew edgos of the chart m'st both be labeled SoDuth,

with Went and East repreoent-ed reoetively by qiiartear-scale and three-

9 Page 2'?
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quart4r sole positions, In th!3 case South, the orientation of the

wind vane when the potentio-eter contact moves across the gap, is re-

ferred to as thm "amoralous position",

*An the wind direction varies rapidly across the anomalour position,

the mater pen sweps conUinually back and forth across the chart,

yielthng a record which is difficult to read4 Therefore, it is cua-

tosary to selact an orientation of the wind-vane potentiometer housing

Whioh vil cause the anomalous position to correspond to the leAst

'Skely wind direction,

The voltage of battery B varies from a.68 volts for a new battery to

about 34 volts when the battery is no longer serviceables The current

I drain ceprises one milliampere for the keep-alive and an average of 16

m -lliapers for the wind-van putentiometer. Assaing the nominAl life

of four ampore hours fhr the battery, we may expect a useful life of

about 200 hourse At ambient temperatures below 230?, the battery volt-

age will drop below a usable value before its rated aroere-hour life is

exhausted. In practice, the full-scale adju+tctent by means of Sw 2 -and

m i~t be madn often enou#h to compensate for the gradual decrease and

recovery in battery voltage az the eqipment is svitthed on and off

('Sw 1 )
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Although a grater ba-tery "apacity uould reduce the amout of att4ntioa

tquired to iuue full-scale adjutmnt at all timess the battery em-

plyd in the Control Urit allows this unit to be made all enough +0

be bolted reot3ly on the sid of th &-A meter, and the nmber of con.

pounts to be carried sepnateiv is thus reduced. A pair of leads con-

racta the Control Unit to the meter teminals, and a 15-foot threo-vire

insulated eablej fitted with plugs at both ends, connects the And Vam

Uhit to the Control Unit#

4, Recordng Mil-Ua mter Unit

the function of tha sprig-wound Zaterline-Angus 06.1 tliJaoer r~ord-

,ig meter has alrea been cseribed in the previous sectionse The ink-

fed pen travels aeross a 4-1/2 inch € which can b- driven at

governor- onalled speeds of 3/h, 1.1/2, 3, or 6 inches per mlnute

(with ; hours' running tiro without rewndi g) or at clockwork-controlled

"pdeds c, 3/L; 1-1/2, 3, 6, or 12 inches per hour (8 days, rundng time).

In the circuit under discussion: the response +hme of the heavily built

D'Arsonval L-ter mcament, wh±ih drives the pen, is on the order oP

6-1/2 seconds for a 99% oc-,Iete response and -he pen does not overshoot.

This speed of response i sifficiently fast to enable a ql4taive

visual estimate of the steadiness of the wind and of the short-period

extremes in the varialion of -wind direction during the recording period,

it !
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In addition to the recording pen, each instrment is equipped with two

chronogxzoh pens writing in the margin on either side of the chart-spaces

These pens leave a straight ink Lim except when the pen-solenoids a

ex:fjizdesrv1y (67 at 02Althlinejic then displaced 115
iah toimrd the edge* In this W" it is possible to record t i cali-

At pre~ent it is planned to u t~Llse theae p"n to raeist eleotdiul

5s Calibration and Accuracy

A direct measurment of the electrical accu'cy of thm stem daeibed

na mAde by fitttng a mrber of wind-vane peteitiorters with a pointer

and muntig them in the exact center of a. 3600 protracttr, The meter

indication was tben folloed aq a function of the orientation of the po.

tentic=ter shaft, Figure T.5 shows the error curve thui obtained,

ie., the dfferenc betwen the indlcated angle Lnd the true angles

Scurve was obtained with tbe meter sensitivity properly adjusted

by mcanA of Sv2 and R, the angles vere ma~d off with respect to the

protractor setting whioh produced a reading at center of the ahart

eiaIA This aetting is called the wreferenre setting"; And is approxi-

mately 1800 fra the anomalous position.
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The nefnnoe aetting will uot correspond to the ezaot flectricatl center

of the rnait~me windin, betause the3 meter draws a aurrent which is an

appnoeiable fraction of the pot~ntiomster c-urrenta With the 'flties

jLven, it is calculatoed that the potenticeeter ill1 be Bet at 1850 rota-

tion instead of 1600; at meter readings greater or learn thin the center

peite;n this disparity wi= be redme4d becming seo at either aztrm

settinz. The ma.mIn error found in the t~reot oalibrat~an by mean of

the protactor is loe than 3% thu iniating thxt the r0a0P~

cilulited abov is purtitLy ccseate4 byr th 6' pap in tie poteutioa

A±60divisioncehart'vpaper ia usse which = easLAy be read to ttae arest

* 1/2 tiflhicn or 30 asisuth. This reading would be a little mor euct

thanthe ratedminimm aocurary of themeter (givezasl% by the manu.

facturer), but tests show that the aoinaoy of theo meters whden they are

used with a kepaZive tends more nearly to correspond to i/4 rather

than i/2 chart division,

In addition to errors, prodtreid by electrical tnacouraoi.es, there will bea

matnJIy tho-se produaed by (a) the orientation of the potentiometer hous-

ing ind (b) the lack of paraJlelism between the %-Ind vane ai and the

true wiLnd '±trection,
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The error produced by (a) occurs in the process of Betting up the wind-

dLreetion eqipmnmt at a new location. In aormal procedure, a r the

vans-xountimn rod has been loosa.y ola~ ed in its holder, the wind var

ia tumad relative to the potenticnet-er housing %ntil the meter indi-

cate" half-seale; this position, desigmated above as the rferene

settie, can be indieated by vertical scratches on the fixed vind-vauw

colt=n and on the rotating duit cover atbached to the crosspiece. While

the wind varm is kept at the referenes setting, the entire wind vW.ne

Sunt is ro.+-t-ing in the holdr by which it is fastened ,L-til the varie

points in the direetion Choset to be repnrented b! the reference Bet.-

ting, and the alc is them tightened. The error introduced by this

pro dure wilZ be daterm6ned by the accuracy with which the mind v

can be sighted on a reference point having the desired azimut, and,

of coursep will include the uncertainty in d~etm..nig that azimuth.

IT a oompass is enployed, errors may be caused by stray magnetic

fields such as those next to steel car-bodies, near dIrect-current

streetcar lines, or jn the vioinity of steal buildings.

With c-sre, it is possible to orient the wind vane to the neareet de-

gree, and an accuracy of 1 50 should be easy to obtain even when tine

iBshaort.

The error (b), arising from laok of parallelisn between the wind vane
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axi a nd the true wind diroetion, is more difficult to evaluate* No

dirot te-sts such as wind-tunel teets, have been made, A lack al bi-

lAtearl aymmtry im the hand-made wind vanes could conceivably produee

an eror of several dores, and if the wind vane iz oanted on a

p&ked air the loeal turbulenoe and dLstorted stree.Jminc wL lmudoubted-

1 have an effect, as w-ill the canting of the car hen not parked on

The total effect of aU the a 'ous errors 4eountered in the field uhe

of the Wind Direction Retordsr is difficult to es mate, since i de.

p nlA so mueh on the pLrtilar oici=ustances* It is probable that un-

der the boat conditions the m&5Lmt error wl awount to a ow It3 and

that equipmant "hen usFd on routiw oeprations in cities will indicate

the mean air-drift in tih vicinity of the wind vane within P

6. Field Perfor.awe

To date no adverse comnents on the tield performance of the Wind Direc-

tion Recorder have been received. Several irits, each with :its shock.

mount-ad recording meter attached to the floor of the car, have been

operated at outdoor temVeratures down to -100F, The reference setting

of the : ind vaaa wa orient-d along the axie c the var, and the lat-

ter was pa-ced parallel to north-soath or east-weat runing streets,

> 9Page 33
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This procedure enabled rapid coverage of a suooession of locations im

the area trar vination and has yielded .seful data of the required

type. Thus, the equipment described above has met the requiremants of

the praezt field test program.

C. ASIRATIZ TEMISTOR AIR TE.ERATUa INDICATOR

1. RvVeitrents and Features

The aspiratsd aLir-t erature thermistor is intendad chiefly as a meawn

df obtaining the ai-tepraturs distribution patoern over areas aa

large ae aeveral Squae rm.es. Since the air temerature is eonstantlyIchanging with time and ean usuaZ.J17 be expected to vary loeal,7 frM the

mean horitont.al tren4 the equipnent must enble a rapid coverage of a

lArge nmber of points, When the temeraure distribution over a. large

city is to bo studied, it has been found most efficient to have a num-

ber of automobiles operating at once over predetermined routes, so that

the data for the entire isother map an be taken over the course of an

hur or so.

The above reaizements suggeat that the air-tenperature sensing elemnt

:ployed shoald have a rapid response; that it should indicat 1by a

direct 1lection method rather thwi by the slower naJ-adjustment

method, wid that the indicating eloment should be capable of beL-zg re J

k Page 34
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w±lle the vehi 1. contai;,ain the equipment is In motion at normal road

speeds, Moreover, since a mmber of instuents are to be simulta.e-

ously ezloyd the oost of each should not be excessive, the inat4.lla-

ton of the equipment in an ordinary passenger car should not exclude

that vshiile from its normal uses and the data resulting from these

teqrature traverses should not r&uire excessive treatment before

they can be presented in their final form

Instrzw'rts closely fulfi 3.in the above requirenta have been provious-

2,7 used at Stanford Urivsrsity (BSVtJO-6). These amp!yd the Wastern

Elettric 1L4 therzmi.tor as the te2eratiua.-sensing eleent, conneted

to a Wheatstone bridge with a Weston Mode2. 301. 0-5 ieirozmter am the

i mbala e indicator. This indicating motor was selected as the most

sensitive meter that should be eloyd in this type of service, sine

a more sensitive one would be vulnerable to mechanical shooks and would

require a tteadier reading platform than that furnishec by a moving car.

Two eonclusioma may be drawn from the extensive use which Stanford per-

sonnel have made of thermistor tenperatur elements for over a year;

(1) the operation of these slements with their &ssociatad eq-'pm n-. in

reliable car-mounted mouur-ng equipment is amply juqtitied; (2) other

tsperature-sensing eltments such ae wire-wound resistanne thernomete,

theromcouples, bimotal thermomters$ and liquid-ei- nq ion thermometers
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not appear t offer the same advantages.

Th* bridges described below waro designMd to cover a wtidr span of air

ttpratures than tho span considred sufficient for use r,ear Stanfords

T22 ertended span consists of eight ranges: -h00 to -1507, -200 to

5? 0 to 25 10 o  50o % oto 59, 50o to 7o 70 to 9 p and

900 to 11iF. The tmerature toefficient of the lh-B Uwrm'istor fl-

uisaAnae is such that with two thermist connected in parallel and

ith the bridge current kept low enough to prevenmt an eiessive 12R

tAerature rise of the ttrmtstor eleemts, a I°? change in air too-

perature can be made to produce a Z micrcanere change in the bridge-

tmbalae meter reading, Thi senitivity alloW the desired 2%1-

ccve#ge for each range,

The prsical appearance of the 31-B thermitord may be inferred from

Tiguzre Il-6, which shows a matched pair with the leads connected in

paraflel to the inmulated flexible pigt+ail and held in a 5/8 inch

diamster lucite cylinder filled with insulating water-proof potting

corqound The sensitive portaon of each thermistor consists of a

1/16 inch diameter globule of semi-conducior, a mixture of heavy me-

tallie o ddes, into which are fused two fine platinm vires whioh in

turn are welded to somevnat heavier glas-sellng alloy wires. e

globules and leads are fused tnto a glass tube about 2 1/2 inches long,
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vdth the uninsulated leads extanding another 2 1/2 inches for TrrfLn

After ptting, the theraistor-pair temper.t.ure elamnt is mistune-

proof and hAs a resistance of about 1000 ohas at 70o? and i0,000 ohms

at OF. The response to rapid teerature changes is mtzh faster than

that of a mercxr7 thermometer by virtue of the smaLler mass and dia-

mter of the sensitive portion of the thermistors. To increase the

ad of nuonse, ard to protect the black thermistor globules fr

ain of heat by soAr radiation or loes of heat by radiatiou to the

cold rdgh sky tho twiperatun elements are ins+Alled in double

willed nickeled brass tubes, through which a proper rate of t aprs-

tion is maintainad.

2. Bridge Circuit

Although the resistance of the thermistor temperature element is far

from a linear fmotion of temperature, it ha. bc-. pozsible to select

such valuss for the resistors RAe p p % R and RS In the sirrli-

Lied bridge circuit 3hown in Figure 1I-7 that at a specific te=.ratre

M) reads zero microarperes, HL reads exactly 50 microw~peres at a tem-

perature 25.00F above this specified terperature, and over tho middle

ranges of outdoor temperatures, intermndiate reter readinss oorrespond
point for point within t 0.2.F to the intermediate temperatures.
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III. IThRUMMTATION (Continuid)

Th e purp-ose of Rpp RZ, and M2 is to insure that the current through 1-1

and the rest of the bridge may be kept constant despite gradual changes

in the voltage of battery B, uhich would of course affect the indica-

tion (other than taro) of '.. This current constancy is naintaizad by

adjustmet of the rheostat Rad so that M2 alvays shows a chosen con-

stantefletton, usually 4 nicroa~eres. % is selected so that I

and M2, at about 700F air and !nstrument temperature, az fed through

similar network resistances and son measure of temperature corpensa-

tion is thus obtained; that is, if the bridge is oaibratd at r =

I tneprtu"e by i.=irsing the thermistors in a water bath, thia n br-

tien will tend to be valid at other inatrzent teeTeratures by virtue

of the fact that any tterture change affecting IS wil in nearly

14ke manner also affect M2. For example, if the sensitivity of M2 de-

creases slightly, a higher bidge current wll. be required to produce

the standard defleotion on M2, and this higher bridge current will

Just comoenzate for the concomnitant decrease in sensitivi-i of ML. In

nary ins-ances, of course, the initrument +±e erature wtll be nearer

t4 the outdoor a.Ar te;erate whLich is being meas-rred than it wtll be

ti the Laboratory tFzerature at which it was calibrated.

The actRIa bridge ci.rcuit, shown in scheatic for. Ir F'ig-o l1-8

differs fror the sinplifIed circuit in that the swiTing system pro-
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vides for eight 2aS ranges, covering the entire intenC.). from ahcOt

tota with overlaps of 5 ~F or more* Also, a single 0.-50 micro-

ampere net er io used for both MC and M21 this meter being readily

Switched £rcn one circit to the others Provision is also made for

sh'.t-czrctting the meter i,^n the battery switch iz n the "off" po-

P..tion, thus retarding the swing of the noving cot). and pointer and

ther-eby reducing unnecessaj7 wear on the meter pivots ten The instra-

nent is cArried about.

The wrilete assembl.y of bridge coriponents, including the me ter, is

Pmounted in a metal b-ox iiioh is fastened t-o a clipboard thiat can b-e

* coave,ently held !x, the lap, and provision Is made for I1bntnating

both the reteor and the data sheets when the brIdge is used at ni ght.

The t, onductor li1j which connacto the bridg4e to the thernistcr

tIpezauuzsOupet Lvht, -via "±J(;h f:;UrPve 6 tW-pj~vIg plug anr d-l equiv-

alent :ar of bt-ndng posts are provfde-d, should be less than 1 ohnL in

re-sistance and _houll have a leakage resistazre of more than 20 megohrms

if the accuracy of -tli neasurernrt ic? not to be dwpfLrod0

3. Aut(nmobile Thertstor M ountinag

The thermistor tsrrperat,-ue-zenning element Ls mount-ed about five feet

above the traler hi-tch w,,hich is sevured to the front bumper (Fig.

Il'). he te-meratu)re of th~re oncominz-g air which is drawnm through

* I Page 39
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the aspirated housing is thus least affected by the £orwar4movng cars

The rate of aspiration past the thertistors is always at least 8 ph,

an because of the resistznae of the blower squirel-oage this rate

does not increase proportionately to the forward speed of the car,

Therefore, cars travelling on the sqne route at different speeds, or

even when parked, wili still obtain comparable temperature records; as

long as the tassel attached to the aspiattr hoad itxloates that the

wind is blowing tovrd the radiator.

The thendztor Celent is set far tnough back in the proteotive tube so

that only at stunset or suiawlne will the sensitive portion be heated

dirotly by the sun's rsy s, and then only by heading within 15o azimuth

of the sun's position. The protected position of the thermist-or ele-

merit also reitces the chAnce that water splashes, insects, or gravel

will strike the thermistorso

r Aircraft Thermistor Mounting

The self-aspirated aircraft thernistor no'intin:; illustrated in Figure

721-10, shields the thermistor against most radiation effec-m; affords

some mechanical protection, and forrms a safe and rugged attaclrant to

the pls-,e, A twin-contnct-or lead connects the t-herm.stor element,

which is similar to that .ised in the automobile thermistor wunting, to

the bridge and cipboard unit held in the observers lap. The observer

SECRET
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must also be able o ,,gurd the altitude, position, and time at tiich

the 'rmperatum observation is made.

The most satisfactory point of attachment varies with type of plane.

The nounting nay be bolted to two padded pieces of plywood between which

two wing Btruts1 a vertical and a diagonal, are c2a4ped; alternatively

it may be attaohmd to a padded base board which is bolted to the roof of

a cabin typo of plane. :n any case, the head of the mounting should be

oriented parallel to the slip atroai, there should be no source of

heated air ahead of the elerhent, the mounting should offer as litJA

p air-resistane as ;,ossiblej ani uraost safety precautions must be ob-

servd to insure that the mounting is secure and that the plane is not

structuraly weakened.

When a sirmle tc~peratre-se9wsing ele.entq such az a te lr or ther-

moeter, is held in a strean of movinz air, the equilibrium temeratur=e

attained by the els7nnt will always be higher than the true air tempera-

ture, The necessar correction, which must be subtracted from the ani-

cated teperature, is a fmnction of the size and shape of the sensing

ol~ent brt dc.p...... .r.y on the coproession heatirn of the aIr as 1it

is brought to a standstill in the thin film of stagnant air Lmr.edzately

surrounding the eleent,. Tis heating varies as the square of the air

-peed, and amounts in the ideal case to l8°F at 100 mph, h4F at 90 z

Pe 4-
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and 4OF at 150 =ph. In ractice, it is found that about 60% of the

abovs fLgures at all plane altituds is more nearly rIght, partly bs-

cause there is a backflow of heat by molecular conduction across the

stagnmv layer to the coolor moving air.

For the purposes of the cont.mlated aircraft te~erature surveys,

where relative air teroerature is more irortant than absolute air t m-

perau.e, it is cornsidred satisfactory to ma .ntain the plane speed at

100 4 5 mph, and to apply a corractior of -l.2ol to the indicated t&w-

perature. This correction introduces an a iltiona. uncertainty of per-

haps 1 0,5"- imn the abaolute accuracy of the teerature records over

and above the ce-t3nty inherent in the thermstor and bridge cooLna-

MtfoN which is of the ordr of * 0.j°F. This total -an.ertAInty is anl-

en-u4h to allow good signii±icancs in the extenion of ground and wize-

sonde twperatare prof-l-ei u to aircraft altitudes.

S. Calibration &md Accurauy

One of the greatest ctsadvantages of the ise of thermistors as t-rpera-

ture elenents lie3 in the fact that each individulal thernistor taken

from a groiw received from the nanufacturer will hav a different set of

ten'erature-resistance characteritici, Zxceot for a small percent-age

of units, however, these characteristics are repeat-ble to better than

S.10F after following the =nufactvrer-a recomnendation that the

Page L2
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thermistor be a.-mealed for 24 hours at a constant tmperature somewhat

higher than the maxim= terratura to which they wilJ be susequer,1y

exposed, and providd that the glass enclosijg the leads has not been

cracked. Th admittance of even small amounts of moisture into a

cracked seal wil. cause an erratic shtmting etfect on the total resis-

tnane. At low temperatures vhen the resistance is high, this shumting

eff ect vLl renor the themistors uzaliable.

I W4hen the toeratue-reaistaAnce chraoteristics are plotted on a graph

in wh~ich the ordinategs are IMH tff in terms of logO?. an! the abscissae

in t~eas of 14(where OR is the absolute t.mpsrattre in degr'&&-s Faireri.
heit), thentire rsesistane function between .-Lo? and 1120 F approxi-

nates cloeely a straight line, and can be reroesented with a preoasion

of - over the V l. oure from-40OF to 41200? b7 straight lines

drawn betweern five calibrtion point, naced about 3° apa.rt. The in-

di vidual thernistor curz7ea usually lie nearly par alel to each other,

and are displaced over a r2nge of . 3cF for squal resistances.

From the above set of calibration crnves for a large Croup f tiierms-
itots, a design m-n urve ry be drawn, centered so that aqula numbers

of ther st-ors with aro.m.Zataly %niform slopes are above and below

the design mean. This ouce is used to caIculate the values of the

bridge resistors required to make the scale as d&ot-read~nS as

Page 3
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possible (startng -Nr an even tae erature and covering emctly 250F

for each range), and these resistors, specified to 1/o% accuracy, are

ordered specialy o, d with low-tezierature-eoeffieient resistance

wire. Since the tcrerature coefficient of the thermistor resistance

is about 2,2% per &Fo a iztal±Md precision of 1/10% in the rwasure-

ments and speotficatio-n corresponds to a precision of about 1/200 F

in the iithidil steps or the calibration pz'oedre

Th tbnistor pair sbedi:n the sening eementsare mda V from ow

te .stor above thes dsign mean &nd tl* otlur thustaranp

arun below if possible, The group of pai-rs may be urthar brotght

towards identical behavior by the adlition of small eeries-tr=dng re.

sistora and large shunt6r iing resistors as requirnd

R dsiul daviaionS =r the design wan curve amrng the pairs are cor-

pensated for in the final correction crve to be appfiled to ths bridge

reading This curve involves corrections seldcm exceeding + O.cO ex-

ept at the extrerm W ranges. This correction curve is obtained by

re-caibrating the thes±nitor pairs at five tmperaturss, miking another

log R against 10 curve, and tabulating fron this the sensing-cleent

resistace at eveh 5F temeratare steps. These resistance valuas are

then successively set in on a resistance box, applied to the bridge

with which it is intended to use the particular thermistor pair, and

SECRET
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The stat4 t*rperatnsa nequimd for the calibration pointe are obtained

in a water bath mainta±Med at 95.0- t? W or 6o ?v*.050, an ice -

water equflibrit bath effectively at 3260 -o05~ a euatectic ethyleMIglytol and d;yaice bath at aprxattl Q6O and a etrectic tertiarr
aM71 &lsjoho) and dxy-ics bath at aprtmdimatey 2.7. h bath tteerar-

ture in the imetiatbe 7iairdty- of tho thezuistens is sanakd by single

copper-oonstantan themoooiles, iing ice am a refer-ence Junction and

maasumng the tIrmal tt.e to the nearest miorovolt, which oorrpondA

to a MenitiritT of -P /200F

The them±oootpes themselves are calibrated by referents to a Leads-

1othru Noe 8160-A platirnr resistance thermometer, maintainsd by tht

r Stanford University Chratstr Department and fmrnished iIth a National

Br-e-au of Stan~dards cerUtiowc-e. r~gh quality mercury-i-glaas thero -

meters are also toed as intermeiate standards, but are not sufficiently

responsive to indioata the mall lo-cal varations occurring, in the below-

freeting bath; 1 which arB more difficult to naintain at steac.17 equili-

brim temperattas,

When the bridge itse.f' is kept at, ambient te~;eratii,,ee between 30 0F and

£ Page 1
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3:11. INSTMITATION (Got:Uawd)

100"P, the outsio limits of error of the equipmnt doscribed is 6st-

mated to be ash
0 to ,.6o? in the measreent of i teserature, of

which I •4O F my be ascribed to the cumulative arror in alibration,

t .2o? to possibli deviations from linearity in the teroa ter

scAles, and V,2e0 as the maxImum heating of the thrmistors in the Las-

pirated air stleam by the bridge ourront this heating is serious only

on the uper two ranges.

I At ambient teperaturms outsads of the range 300 to 1000?, there v

be &na t&tionil error upto a few tenths of a dgre due to chknge* in

+ the xnistance ofthe eopperawound rioro mter ofl, This effect is

Iprobably7 not iiaportant at sustaned teeraturee below 2007 sizes bi

dry cells comprising t bridge battry IifL freze and becone short-

lived.

In actual practice, it has been found that rreral pieces of equipment

when placed outdoors side by sids usv2Aly agree within + 0.l0 or 0. °P

of the comon nean and that they can be read significantly to tie near-

I est tenth degree. This intercoaarison of instrents is part of the

recoAna ed procedure in the ue of the bridges, sinne it is irortant

that all instrwients read alike when several are in use sLnulbaneously

Sdcuing an extended stvvrf Because the bridges indicate on a nearly

2erar scale, it is valid t4 make an sdditional single-valued correction

'" D ?age L6
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to each bridge to bring them to a conon reading.

6. Field PArfornzance

In startJig out on a temperature suriwy, the normal procedure is to

press the bridge ciurent "adjust" button and set the bridge current by

means of the rheostat to the prescribed meter deflection, Releasing

tbe button then causes the microammter needle to deflect accordrig to

tomerature, and a proper on-scale position may be obtatimd ry setting

the range switch to the proper bemperature range. The meter reading,

added to the base teaFerature shown on range swith dial, gives the in-

corrected tfiperature indication. This is recorded along with tim and

3 location on the data sheet carried by the clipboard and subsequently

corrected, The bridge current is checked oocasionally by pressirg the

adjust button and, if necessary. readjusting the rheostat. Experience

soon shows how often this t.-adjustmnt must be made-r-ore oftern in cold

weather, but normally only every hour or so provided that the battaries

are in good condition.

The oopactness of the bridge and clipboard unit has proved to be of

considerable advantage, Since _may of the observations are made at

night in mowlng carsw, restricted lighting of the meter and ; ritng pad

is highly desirable. The self-contained sources of illiz-faLLIon pro-

vided with the bridge-clipboard unit (one 3-volt fashlight bulb over

P age L7
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the motoer and one ov7er the writing pad) have not been considered &dA-

qvute by sme observerej in this cases the uLie of a 6.-volt aurt.~obi-.e

troiae light plugging directly int-o the oigaret"~ Lighter on the dash-

board hau been found quita satisfaetory.

The~ isoilAmi map prsated in the Appez are based on data taken with

the mrmomted the1rv~stor bridges In ct-ving the 32LF interfl iso.

0,10? a.* ew t~l in that this agee ol &=ry is fraquTOnt1

tru tomprAtare variations rather thAn to machaniulJ 7ibrtion.s of the

uor Norm.ally the obere tsi;.oratnre drift is slow enough so that

with a lit-ltle juget representative Iamperature values Uo the nearatt

tenth degree may be az8Lgned to eaah designated reference point in the

J P routs.

There are, however, many sibitons where ths observed arx-terperat-

rariatol are of far less reresenta-oive ffignificaece than would be in-

diented by stt ing then to the naa-est tenth degree, For exa.r~leo under

conditions of strong inversion the pazsa-ge of other c-are on ths road

may disturb the temp-rature stratification so that at .q:x feet the a~ir

temprture Is ter~oraxri-J, a.fect~dj at liigh speedlqp the r~asur .ng car

Page k48
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it-self nAy Lift th~e air appreciably. Morsover, local 3ouces of VSaM

or cold airs such as sza. aix' d"-aine OhEnJ.5, stear vents, under-

paseesp irrigated gardinn, eto., wi1l prod.we noticeable effects lASting

for seieral seconds atter the c~ar ha- driven by,

The "esponse time correspondin6 to a 65% indioation of a sudden temera-

ture variation in the a- r encw mt-re-d by the aspirated thte Btr-ens..ng

elemnt has been der%.-d to 1,G abourt five ese-conds. S~rce a c.&r at

30 rh would trxee M2 feet in this time, it is evideint tkhat when

steep gradients along the routo a.±'e unteredj eara going In opposite

I ~ireetiionw at this speed may not record emotly the same tamerat=N a

the saw point, Occasionally, th'n, the respons.etina must be t6ak en into

account, but norma.I. a ffnllJ a=writ of tim lag serves t-o average out

P the m~ore rpid and essentially m3aningless fluctuatior-li in aiLr t±nera-

F3 ture, po~tieuJlarly those eneo--tered = dor lap-se conditions, and thus

enables ate er readings to be obtan.

D 6 PLAS

After 15 Februar 1953, Then prodliction of m"teorologic-ql and sar~ling

equipment is scheduled for comletion, the production phase of the in-.

strientatLon program~ wll r-ccive ninor attention L, future reporto.

ContlLuing attenitior, howe7er, w-IJ2. be given to instr~entation a-nd willI

be baed on (a,) field reports on the effioiency and reliabi2.ity of

P a,.,e L9
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inmtr*nt.s, and (b) applicable advances in the field of Instrtzents-

tion. Necesary -wdification or replacemnts will be made to insure

1uoessful ocmpleton of the test progran. As in the past, this con-

tining phase of the instrmentation program mill be the joint respon-

sibilit of Stanford Uiversity and The Ralph M. Parsons Co7=y.

It is furvher planned to produce a separate instruentation manual

covrm-Ing all special equipment designed and produced for this project.

Than UAl, whioh ill be based on moe extensive e=ererneo in the

field and on aex desirable modifications in the squ±;ent, will include

in detail those purely technical aspects of the instrumetal desi n andI . performance vhich are, in the interests of brevity, omitted from the
Joint Qurterly RMports.

The instrmentation section of these rnporta, however, wrill contain

sufficient descriptions of the intrtents to familiarize the reader

with the equipment and to enable him to judge the sigrificance of tIh

field data presented in other sections. Accordingly, the Portable "oLnd

Direction hecordr and the Aspirated Thermistor Air Taemrature IndicA-

tor have been considered in this report8

?age
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Fig. III-1 Wind Direction Recorder and Mind Vane
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Fig. 111-2 'ind Vane Inst,J.lation on >Tteorologicai1 Sturvey Car

Page 52
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I E, A. RECORDER
W!ND VANE UNIT

3 CONDUCTOR CABLE§

BATTERYj ~KEEP ALIVE UNIT

Fjg. 171-1 slock Dianr z cf i- Iction Reccrder
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Fig. 111-4 Typical Wind Direction Records from Wind Direction Recorder
Aat 6 inches per hour, and B at 1.1 inches per minute

FuJJ, size width of chart is h~inches

30

1800 2700 00 900 1800

REFERENCE POINT

ig. 111-5 Error Curve of Aind Direction Recorder
'Using Type 9 Microtorq 'ue Potentiometer

Points are taken at 100 azimuth intervals
from reference setting (0'),

Page 54
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Fig. 1-11-6 ParallUel Thermiator TeirDerature Sensing Elenmnt
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Fig. 111I-9, Aspirated Automobile Thermstor Mouting Unit
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A) End View Sho wing Thermistor Sensing
Element in P-lace

B) Side View

Fig. III-10 Aspirated Aircraft Thermistor Mvounting- Unit
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IV. FIELD OPERATIONS

A., TMPERATURE SURVET PROCEJXIM

Before evaluation can be made of aerosol cloud behavior within Minne-

apolis and St. Louis, proper sites for conducting fluorescent-particle

tracer tests must be selected, The basis for such selection is pro-

vided by t-3mperature surveys in which measurements of the horizontal

terperature gradient are taken. When feasible, simult.aneous measure-

ments are also taken of the vertical temperature gradient, thus mak-

ing possible a three-dimensional picture of the temperature structure.

From the derived urban thermal pattern, representative areas can be

chosen fo-re-lating urban effect upon aerosol behavior. The proce-

dures for making temperature surveys are briefly described below.*

.brizontal air-temperature measurements are obtained at the two-meter

level by the car-mounted sensing elements described above in Section

I.** To enable interpolation of data to a common time-interval,

automobile traverses over a predetermLned route are restricted to one

hour. Thermistor readings are taken while the car is in motion, usu-

ally at the midpoint of alternate block- in the residential and open

* For detailed descriptions of the procedures, see "Outline of Meso-
meteorological Survey Procedures", Memorandum No. S-6, and Stanford
Quarterly Report 1450-6 and 1856-3.

** See also SQR 450-6 and SQR 1856-3.

Fa~61
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IV, 7-LD OPMAfTO) (Continued)

ants, and at every block in the downtown area.

Keasuramenta of the vertial teerature gradient are taken by means of

and reel asembly eon eta the thermstor to a bridge circuit for im-

dicating taperture, and also peitta the cperator to regul-At and

masure the elwntion of the thermistor. In builtu aream, vlreeondt

operations are conducted from the top of a build!ng the possiility

that the-flbon or cable -Al become entanglad in power wires, or hit

other builing es is thus mrinmised. To determine t~meratures between

ground and roof levels, the thermistor is lowered over the sic of the

building by rodand-reel equipment, and roadings are taken at given in-

terrae between the roof and the ground.

Operational diffiulties and the resulting revisions in the instrinta-

tion progran have been cited in Section IM. it was found, for instance,

that the wiresonda equipment often gave inaccurate values at alitudes

above 2M0 feet. Subsequent in'estigation reveplZd t hat the equipment

had not been grounded proerly and that a nearby television tower was

affecting the thermistor and bredge circuit. Proper grounding solved

tho probler

B. TEMATURE SURVEYS IN MINCFAOLIS Arf ST. LOUIS

To December 31, 33 te4erature surveys werp conduted in Minneapolis,

Page 62
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rV. = OMflATIOlG (Oontin'sd)

The first 2 were mad for purposes of orientation and training of per-

To aecure representative data, autombile traverse routes wre fre-

qtanty re lhe d.

In Table 17-1 ae Listed the last dne sureys onducted in zneapolis

in Oeb*, ovmber and Deeaber, 1952, The riusod aseents for

suluriU vertical teerature ratia1ta- are also indioate. In avem-

ber these eaeents were diaeontiniad VW-elow tesperatures interfered

with u essful operation of the equipwntm

Table 17-2 suw ises the 17 t4perature suies made of St. Louls. The

firt six were exploratory in nature and on a Limited scalej the retain-

ing U2 survys wee conducted to deterzim representative route, for

obtaining valid field test data. Since priority nae given to the results

obtained in MinneapoLis, it has not yet been possible to eval-ate the

St, Louis data*

I+

IIIj
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TARTI 17.1

TU S'71M IN amwNIo.uOsT
October- Doe ember 1952

Tw*, No, Sound No. ca"
8 tM-Vey Date of nMNo, andan
NO* 1952 maps CST Loa~ i R=8

M-25 10/4 3 2000 3"Urban 2.4
2100
2200

.. 610/27 3 00 204

M-27 10/28 3 Urbn 204

M.28 10/29 3 2 Urban 4-4IA 29 10/30 32 Urban44

i 1-20 10/31 30 4-4

3 0 4-4

Ih

Y-33 12/12 2 2000 0 1.3
2100
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TAI M7.2

TVZATT SURVMS IN ST. LOUIS
No NrDeembe 1952

Temps goo Sotmdngj: No, Cars
8inrvm Daft. of Tie No. an~d and
No. 1952 Haps CST Locaton Run

M-i00i 11,43 2 2100 0 2-3
200

Y-10Q2 114u 3 2000 0 4-4
2100
2200

M-1003 11/1 3 0 2-4

M.loo4 1/18 3 o 4-4

M-1005 11/19 3 04-

M-1007 11/25 0 0-

.M-2Oo7 12/2 3 N 0 3-4

S-1009 /1,o2 3 0 4-,

Y,1010 12/5 04-

M -11u 12/9 3 00 4-1

M.IZ12 12/10 30 3.14

M-2.013 12/11 3 '40 3-14

M-101h 12/12 3 0 4-4

M-1016 12/16 3 4 4.-

1:1: 12/17 3 0 4-1

Page 65
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Fig. V-i

Topogrhio Map of M.nneapolia

Contours at 20.foot intervals are shown
in black. Proposed trakAr test arcas A
and S &M te=reraur survey routes AG,
AX4 A and AJ are shown in re4

I
I
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A. B81hCARY OF RSULTS OBTAflM FROM ?OUR 1CN1AQOUS SUVEY

Diring the current perio4 evaLxjation ia made of the four tcxperatun
survesys ooqpl1t4d in ?Wnneaolis between 2t md 30 Oetober 19.921 eah

resultng in isotherm &harba for 2(Y30 2100, and 22CC hoursM O Tftn

tin first two nvwyu, M-25 and 14.26, a ltvJ lo network cll

data was obtsinad Vith two oa; in the rmining% suvyuj H4.27 and

1-29, wrn intensive eovng.v we ahimd with four ears, The route"

travensed in the fou-car survey (Fig,, V4) are based on the rmate of

prslinmry runs In )H4meapo2±s and on the fintdr'gs obtA±d in sindflar

survey of other citiea, Since the automobilesa mp1oyed In the four

btflyvas &d not traverse the whole cityj oetaina raqion of uncertainty

ream., Isotherm for these regiom have been drnn e? the basis of ex-

dashed rather than solid lines,

In adit .n to read Lngs of the hor-ilzontal temperature gratsnt, Live

vrtita t-experature souns include t) urveysM. and M-27, were

4utoutside the downt-own arsa0

For each suvey, the applicable St., Cloud rao~b sounding, the urban

iresonde data, the c'.t-rary of the syronti c situation, and the isotherm
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charvt or WhArta &re preneted in the Appendix. Of the 12 iaot±3rs

charb obtuizd trm the four 5U1v7t six are rsptodiwd in the Appen. I
dL%, one each for surveys X.251 14.2$, and X.2, and three for 14.29,

which shoed the greatest urban ftmet uacWr conditons of low wind

speds and virbutLy clar skis 14.27 Was olnracterised by similr

condtionas ?1A rnaining two surveys were marked by vlsd u"do rang-

ing Ira 12 to 19 mph, 9Ih ctar and overnt skins for Mm25 and 14.26,

t~rpttvny. The aigfLenae of these simd data, in terms of Th"e n.

"aetint tmeratun aIfesntia15, mM1 be noted preseatly.1

pThe pnsvuilic MtedrologioC conditions dsoribed abcoo are liste -IIn

teas, frpurposes of correlation, adWhich desez'ibvi evri

adiabatic9 lapse less than adiabatic, isothenra1, And Ifl7erSiOL.

The syimiols used ,o dsa&iibe the chart situations arn defined as fol-

lows:

max ~ The 1dighst reported t,-ierature at chart tine in the
are travenied, abnost alwamys located in or near +,he
buosiwms district and definiLng the center of thef heat

ThinThe lowest reported terieratunr at chat time in the
area t ,vwerso(4 alrcaot always appeazrig at same point
on bhn peripheral opan lands.
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DT a~ The difere-ee betueen rmaxmo and miznmt obser~od tem-
paratuzes In the tr&a'ers3ed areas

a '1h mpn temerature at chart tirik, based on a sirmple

NMFZ A measm-e of the mii=dstanc e must tae r

thecenerof h rbn heat isl.and be-fore encounteeing

around the cetrof the urban hceat island., This radiui0is chosen tthtit inmludss the most dt-nsely bit-
area within the city and aquals 1,5 miles for Hnnseaepo-

Ilie . AT i.s the difteence in tepeature, bestween the
center' and &rir point on the periphexy of this airc-ie;
tharefores to find the dnirm= vz1ias for~ R4 the m~Axi-
lalm observed value ot&T is used An the quotient,

swaeps out a edreul.ar &Mta which is prot
to the ar'ea over which a cenbra~ly located wlresonde
obaervation, v,, be conidered representative, This e.*-

himigefectofthemott des nely h i~ty porteionf

below ~ mor ci he~~n tikes hae b~en anayzed especiallyh rsie te te-

teto h esl mI-z ae nec iydtrie
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Pg 69tclxvle fFI h b-v xrsin

Theotermeeooigialdaa.psentedT4o cLp-eni al - e



SfCQII'Y INPO)EMoTION

V.RESULTS AND MSZUSSION (Conti~nud)

Wind Speed and Dixection? All wind inatrumnts at thm airport were
10eat1ed. 62 feet iiov8' gmoind..

Smrvey Cloud~s I Oloudinesi is imct.oated in the standard arxwa des-
ariptive t~rz clear (0),, seattered (a),o
broks ((I)), and overcast (9), wi~th cl.oud bases
gi.ven in h.mdreds of feet,

Dirnal~ Te~eratiure Rasnge: The diurnat range given here is 4ost rem-
pmeentative ot the period inauing a given temer-
a"ur surve7. Thu., since al surveys wz'e made at
n4 pbjthbange is taken frm the rma.'da=t during the

aftrmb p~medng the irurveT to the minimm in theI ~ ~~~~erl.y morrdr4 iwnL4.jj

j
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7. REUtTS AM MSCtUSSCN (Conwinwd)

Bo =ICSSION OF UJRBAN THMMkL STR~U07L

1, Cit7 Structure and Tenrii

W~ore thes results of the te~srature surev cAn b-e diacueedg a brief

description of the terra.in and physical structure of the city is neces-

eaxye H.ninapo2.s as locted on the Misessippi River, approxd.mately

25 p~r cent of the city being on the eaztezn side* For the ma~t partp

the built-% area Iwvtends to the river b&a jke which arn friir. atiee and

rie about IWO fet abM' the wter suzrfaaee Iithin the city itsel1f the

tft ogeinixf3t t1jttro lig,, As indieated b7the topographic map

(7ig. 7..), the metul and southern dist~iot8 -'Arquitbe flat, 7arying

£n elev~ation from 800to 900 f@taboveseA evel. Llow strip runs

approximately fr=. Cedar Lake northaut to the river at elevations ap-

prot..mately 800 to 840 feet, The northern section of the city is some.

vhiAt more irregula~r than the southern with elev~tijns 7arring from 800

feat along the river toe. maxim=~ of 9)4 %rithin the city,

The relation betiwri the car routes and the topograply Ls caJso IndcartdI in Figure 7-1. With fou~r cars the routues were distributed in such a W-Y
T hat e-ach ear covered a sgnerLt of the dwtown area as well as a part

of an oitly~Ing aitrict, All ot ri~ata A-4 1ay betweeGn 840 and 880 feetj

JQJ vaxled frcm 800 to 960 : 'eet, A-G, frn~ 8CC to 920 £etj an-d A-.t

from W0 to~ 900 feet, Rzutes A--G and. A-J i-noluded undeveloped arsease
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When traverse equipment for only two oars was available, rout~e A-0 q.nd

APR yore used.

Larkes and rivens corprise aprprodrAtely 10 per cent tf thle aity area and

I an even greter per eiit of the imediately sur-.ounding country. Minne-

tonka, the largest of the peripheral lakes, is irrngular injhp-

covers appi dLmateflvy2$-au Wret .iThen nd2es east of La aMenrka

is Lake Calhou 5 -the larpet of the ten 1akes-in-te souther part of

the city. These varyinaize from acity bloek to a mL5Mm=of 0&8 by

1 mile for Lake Calhoun4  Most of the sna~ter 1akeau-oun surounded by

K parks;,I

cove approximat3. 1.5 square miles* Portions of th~is area including

the principal buildings are shown in the frontisp.Ieoe. The arm is less

dansely bitLttm thai downtown San Frantisco (sepe Fig. 1 SOR 1856& 3),

and features broad streets and nxmerous open parking lots,I The residential areA9 iconsisting 6f marr tree-covered sztreets, is
oharaeteized by two and three-story dveJ-Iings0,

2, Characteriat±ms of the Eorizont.J Temperatun-e Pattern

a, Isothem ?atternui and Their Reproducibiity
aethserm patternis obtianed to date in HLeaoaa show ch-araotsrtstio
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V. RMULTS AIMDICSSO (Continued)

pattern simi.Lar to those ennird in otner citios including Palo Alt~o,

San Jose, and Ban Franoisco. The highest temneratures are alwamys found

K iernear twhe downtown area, tnwemst tmeratres are found outside the

city or, -w n e instances, near the larger parks or undeveloped areas

s. I urvey except M-26) whioh was conducated =Mar high wind cona~-

uiraaso-iated ith an overcast eky, the downtown vn area is clearly

dofdam 4 in adiition, Columnd.a Parc Wrbh Park, and the mra north and

west of ik~e Hianatha &apv to be consistently cold.s This distribuxtion

of tenetune is apparent on all threaecharts for euvrey M.29 (Pi"-9

1.0 "lol4%.; and A-12, In the Appenaix) as wfl. as on the three aharts

for 14.27, on@ of wbc~tue ,appears in the 4pe-ndix. Betwan

the num azd cold areas the pattern is less definod and varies Sr=m

night to night. Iowvir, the area south of the busineas distriot is us-

unily asiociated with the vmfl horizontal torperatx gradient for a 4

distance of approxizat-aly onio rte0

The magnitude of the it&qerature difference DTis apparent in Table 7-1,,

In xM-26, when the wind velocity (measuzvd at the airport) varied f rom

15 to, 19 mph and the sk7 was overcast, the obcerved tewfarature differ-

enc-e was approLtely 2.5 0 F,, :n 1425 the tceratry~ tiference wa-s

(to PO £ with clear s ,dos but with ind speeds of J.3 rh. In M4-27 anrd

t'i-29, the trperature differentisl exceedn i5S' F; In each case the air-

port vini 7elocity was 8 mph or 1e320 PgeT
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7. REMVLTS AM OUSSION (Continued)

b. Effect of Wind VAlocity on the Isotherm Pattern

AS pointed out eazlier, the wind data presently available Axe t-aken at

the airport located 2 1/2 miles swoiheast of Lake Hiawatha# The dii-dc-

ticn and velocity equip nt is 62 feet above the ground. Within the

c ity itselp velooities at the twc-meter level are undoubtedy lower than

those shown at the airport station ancd in fact, may be as low as one-

half the reprsened values Mder high wind eonditions the airport vird

direotion is pzobably rpresentative of the eatire city7,

The isotham pttern is a.ffectod in two wys by the wind: first, at

high velocities the te~eram d~ff oreneam art greatly redtmed; and

second the imothrm pattern is displaced somehat in the dowmlind dia-ec-

ttion.

The first effeot is shown for P2.00 hours, 27 October '952, in survey 1-26

(Fig. A--). On this nright the %;nd was blowing from the northwest be-

tween 15-19 mh. The resulting teMerature gradient was small, aounting

to only 20 F. Th3 sa! situation existed for the 2000 and 2200 hour

a'h-r-"t noilher of which is i-clu'd n th*% App.n1 (,n this night the

overcast skyL' as well as the high wind ws a factor in rducing te=,era-

ture gradient. In addition the average cloudiness during the day amounted

to 60%, which would reduce the anouunt of heat avp!lable for storags with Li

the city and would in turn teni to mininize the night-tine horizontal
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teroerature differential. This effect, however, may be of secondary irx

portance qince a large differertia1 was observed in M-29 althoi4h the

day-time cloudiness aounted to 70Z, In M-5 with a wind seed of 12 to

13 nph, the teserature difzereance increased to 7.60 F. Te.erature

differences of 15 F and greater were observed in M-27 and Y-29, where

In the wind was 8 mph or less.

The sh:Lft in the isotherm pattern w-as particularly noticeable in the

H ontosn area. An tndeated in. Figuves A-10, A-11$ ;Qd A-12, -:or M- k9j

it I SJrst aiplacee to th@ orth and latr to the northe iasptle-

I ,wind shift from the south to he west-southwest. A similr dslace-

The isothers from this chart have been n .- lotted on the fronticpte,,e,

where they clearly indicate the downwind displacenent from the ncst

densely built-xp area. Surv-,r M-25 also shoi a pronounced displalcement,

R this tLne toward the west because of an easterly wind (Fig. A-3), The4.,

2000 and 2200 charts, not included in the A:pendix, show the zsne effect 0

c. Effect of Teratn

Based on available data, hw of±ec; of trr=ain appears to be srAll, when

height and the effect of cover are considersd. Thus 1 the srwf- want zone

south of CrrsL.zl La2e C-e+tAy which eppears on all. three charts for sin'-

ey Y1r. rw- be due to igher groumd that area when inversion conditions
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7. RESULTS M DICT3SON (Ocntinxzd)

preoa.- Tha three chartei also shorw imolated ca zones in the north-

east edge which may li-kewise be duo to slight changes in elevation8

Finally, all. of the charts indicate that notxthwest of 1Wirth' Panr there

J is a pronounced temerature gradient which is avpareantly due to an

80-foot slope rising aiear from the lake,I Large area-s of open ground are consistently cold. In addition to Coltm-

bia Park and 'oarth Park nentiomd. above, the area southeast of Colt~btaI Park appears cold in both M-29 and X.27, including the two M-27 chart's
rq not reproduced in the hppendLx.

~na The masurements obtearmd to date do not shov a pronounced reproducible L

Lake Calhoun, the largest lake within the city, has a small but measur.

able effect under somae conttLi-ns. 'When the a-Ir temperat-ure is less tha.n

the water t~ererature, as in Figure A.8 (-27), tne air twrerature in-

creased fron the tuowind to the downwind side of the lake. In this part±L-

0cular cae thte air temperature was approx&9tely 27 F, whei-eas the .lke5

as nwasuored closn t-o shore on the north.edge was 4'0 F, The isotherms

appear to h-o prmendioular to the wind acrooss the lake and show approct-

rately 30 F of wari-ng0 In 11-29 the air was on ly L0 F warmer than tlr

lake and showed no signi-fic-ant rrmLtfication as it r -z-ved across the water,

V Page 7?
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; REULTS AMD MSCVUSION (Continued)

d. affect oi Envirornenta. Temparaturs

Totrae. ture survey M-27 was conducted in below-freezing temperatures In

contrast to the other survaes which were Made between 30 and 600) F
(Table V-!). From these data it appears that the isotherm patters are

not affected by low temperatures. Surveys M-27 and M-29, which were

conducted under similar wind conditions but at 200 and 400 1 respective-

ly, gave very eimilar patta-ns and teerature differentials. iAter

sureysp, however, may show a eh" a the temperature pattern particu-

lar2y after the Lakes have frozen and the ground has been covered with

snow.

3. Oorparison with Other Cities -

A co:carison of presently available teperature patterns for Minneapolis

with patterns fro other citiee indicates that the Minneapolis results

are in agreement with those to be expect-ed of a city of its size and

p population ansity, Table V.2 contains a brief -ta- of the city

characteristics and tie teperat-e diference and t&rerature gradi-

rxnts. ni.aapolis is sonewhat larger in _rza than 5an Ft"ra.sc ; but hao
Ssr ,ler population; in this respect its population density value fa-Jis

betwreen those of San Francisco and S Jose,

*f
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FL TA=T 7-2

H0.TZ0NTAL MiATUE PA=; CHAAC=fSTICSJ

CO!'PA~f W7TH-

San Francisco' Ran Jose1 Palo Aito2 U~raeasots

Poultin78hQCC 101,000 3 ,000 $22,000

Ineorpt3L'aaed Land Area 45,1 XL,8 8,6 5588

persons/square rileI

H~dniR&T rL /c-30,179 C':13 0.05L40")

2Thise figure incluzdes 5.3 sqi~aa- m.iles of laies and rv-ers0

-See, definitizns of symbols ioed n Table V-i for tsqcssnno 01T
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The mAxtnmn observed terature c fferenoe (DT) and thn minivm temper-

atur± value (RAT) are also Uithin the limits given for San Francisco and

San Jose, For the three cities in the San Francisco Bay Area, average

valuns of the teerature gradient wene approxitately one-half the mTt'-

mr,9 and average values of the ratioRAT were two to three times greater I

than the rtiniu. As indicated in Table 7-1, measured valus of DT and

R/iT for Minneapolis covered the above range but until additional testt

have been rm and additional meteorological data obtained in the city

properp it is tffioult to arrive at represe,%tative average values.

As poitsd out earlier, the distribution of warm and cold areas gres

qualitatively vth that found in other cities. !*vever, the M-49 surveys

show a varming in certain areas late in the avening; such nooturnal w-

ing has not been observed in preceding te.erature surveys either of

lnneapols or of othir cities except in one survey of Palo Alto which

was assocated with the onset of a stratus overcast. The warring is :est

prcroottncd at the edges of the city, AT, Co] 1'rba Park: Cryst-l Lake

Cemetery, Wtrth Par , Lake of the Isles, and south of > e Calhoun0  D-

t'een 2100 and 22L0 hours the trmerature increased 2-3 F in those azez I

and 5 F west of Wirth Park. flring the sane period both at the airpor.

an,". in the downtown area, the tE7peraturo drv.pped between I. °o and 2 F,

From 22,00 to 2200 hours the wind velocity varied from 5 to nPh, wth .
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wind shLf., from southesouthveat to west-southwe-,o, If the airport vind

is representatIve of the entire area, a westerly shift might be expected

to bring into the western side of the city cooler atr which wold lower

rather than raise the terperature8  Additional surveys are needed to de-

termine the cause of the observed rise in temperature,

4, Vertical Temperature GrAdientz

Measurtents of vertizal temperature gradients with wirasonde equipment

W- Are available for surveys M-25 and M-27. The reults are ourized it.
gi

il Table 7-1 and are presented diagrammatically .n the Appendix,

ii inately 21X0 feet and in each c-aze were taken fro" a roof in the d 5wnt-owr

area. The exact position is indicated on the isotherm charts and also in
k

the frontispiece. A large kyt-oon was used to cary the thermistor abomv

roof levelj between the roof and ground measurements were made "y lower-

ing the thermistor over the side of the buiLding.

Figure A-2 presents tne three soundin for M2; which correspond in tine

to the three horizoital e-.erature charts for that surev. :n each
oaso the soundirngs show an -ns+,_b'JtY in the lowest 10 to 15 ftetwith

an irneg2 ar gradient above thls Level. In the earLiest run The average

gradient abova 25 feet is almost adiabatic, The later rtno zh,'-" tn;teae-

Lng stability rsaching anproxiratel isot-=ermal at 22,0C hours from 25 to

Page :3
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200 feet,. Cooling takes place throughout the 200-foot layer between

2000 and 2200 hours.

I M-27 soundings taken at 20O and 2045 hours (see Fig. A-7) correspond

closely in tize to the first two isotherma charts, in each case instabil-

ity is indicated from ground to the upper limit of the 5oundin.g, At the

roof level, particularly in the second so icxng, there is shown a pro-

nouned discontinuity which probably ares from the measurLng prooedure.*

For purposes of analysis the two sections of the rve should bE joined
i ~ at the roof ll

It is interesting to rte thAt none of the five wiresonds ob'tained was

run in the vsmest portion of the dowutwL area, The wiresori position

at 2100 hous for M-25 (Fig,. A-3) was at least five blocks fren the

62o F isotherm. It was approxiately the sane distance awsy in. the 2000
and 2200 hours on the chart (not included in the A::entd). In M-27;

F' gure A-6, the riresonde position was likewise at least four blocas

fr= the wamest aea, The distance is readily apparent in the frontis-

piece. Thus, while the soundings obtaLned ... c.t.. nsid.rable in't-

biity in the downtov' -na the degree of istabiity is :robab> n&

rat ntnr which may have existed,

* See SQR 1856-3i p. 56, for discussion of this toint.

/
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7. RESULTS AM DISCUSSION (Continued)

The closest radioscnd ascents to ltneapolis are made at St. Cloud,

about 60 miles to the northwst and 200 feet higher in elevation0  The

distance between these cities is such that actual ter.eraturn differ-

ences of benrafl degrees Fahrenheit might be found in soundings at the

two stations, but in the absence of frontal dsontinuities the St0 Cloud

raow data should indiate reasonably wel, the degree of atmo-pheric eta-

bility over the uopen 1A;nd surrounding Himeapolis. 7nus# for eaoh of the

four temperatuxe sur7(rs rmoorted here, St. Cloud raob data from the sur'-

face o 5000 feet n (ab-out 4000 feet above the surface) are given for

2100 ST, corresponding to an isother- chart, and :or the preceding and

fofllowi-g morntngs at 0900 CZTA

On the night of survey M26, raob data (Fig, A-) sho"d nearly ad.abatio

conditions in the lowest LOC feet, and ;ibal data showed winds above the

fritJ.:nlayer at 30-43 r h from the northwest, ",Y'±th northwest surface

winds of 1-m zh reporta at Yineapolis alc-ott, sirrlax a .Iabatic

conditionss would b-e -iD-ected adjacent to tcat ciy n^"-esn-- oi

zonta" ter.erature dtlferential c2 2-3 F obaservea across the city vould

support the absence of inversion conditions over open laid,

On the nights of surveys 327s and ]-2 , surface inversions of considers

able agn..tud yore s*ho ,,i in the St, Cloud raob data (Figs. A-6 and A-2,1

and synoptic maps indicated that zi-z.ar condctiorn snould exdst ac'.oss
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the state of MinnesotA. On both nights winds at Minneapol is a irpozt

were 8 mh or leas and 1ge horiEcnt.fl "z?*srature gradients were ob-

scmrvd across the city. For survey M-29, raob data showed a 140 F in-

version from the sface to 900 feet, and an urbar, differential of 180 F

established the record to date for Minneapolis. 'ring survey Y^27 an

110 P surtave inversion at St. Cloud extered to 400 feet, and scross

Minnapolis an urban d.Lfferential of 15-16o F %as reported. Mo!reover,

idresond data for survey M9-? (Fig. A*7) showed strong lapse cordtions

fr= the surface to 0 feet in downtoin & eW.aelis, despite the strong

surfaee inversion which the horizontal gradient would tnaicate to have

extendd to the fringes of the city.

A weak, dry cold front, characterized primarily by wind and t'e:eratre

discontinuities, passed over the Mimspolis region on the night of sur-

vey H-251 so that special caution must be exercised in applying St. Cloud

raob data (Fig. A-I), On the St, Cloud soundings for the follIoing

morning (25 October 1952), the strong 170 F inver5ion Ietween 1000 and

200.0 feet defines the frontal surface, Noverthelless, ths 8 0 F surface ;

inversion obsermd at S-. Cloud during the survey ccrares weIl with the

i 0 F urban dtffaretiaJ! observed at 'inmeapolis, and the intermediate

80 F nagnitude of that ciffferential compares vell with the intermediate
13 mph wind seed reported at the Ytnnoaolis airport Wiresonde data
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V. RMULTS AND DISCUSMON (Gontiz ed)

(F4, A-2) indicated susradabaoi conditions In thp loest 200 feet

over dowtown Minnapois on this night, whereas irzersien conditions in

all prodbabLity exksted outsida the city.

Direct evidsc@ from survey Mo27 and supportimg evidencoe frm surveyo

M-25 and M-'4' indic-ate that instabilit6y W~ wcit withi en urban &rea at
times mhen inversioni have developed over the area surrounding it, In

this respect the re-alt are in aceord with those for Palo Alto, San Jose,

and S&i Yinoiseo.

C. APLICATION OF TW ATMM SU RMUILTS TO SE 4TON OF SITE FOR

A2M~L CfLOUD STI

The results of the te~erature surveys w , uised ia -oiJunction with

aerial photographs and a topographic map t:o select areas within Minnsa.-

polis suitable for aerosol cloud studies using the fluorescent tracer

technique.*

Several test areas are required, ranging in size from 1/h to I square

mile a)! of these shoLd be as 'ypical as possible of the major por-

tion of the blAt-up part of the city, including oommernia2. and residen-

tlal struotures, and should :e az pressntati' as possiblt of probable

target areas. The othoer should includs character~stic elemnts of the

SSee Joint Quarterly Reor+, No, 1, Section IMI.
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city such as the downtown district with its tall rtructres, a portion

of the city adjacent to the river with a dorsity of etructures comara-

ble to the fi.t area mentionedg and an open site to provide data which

Way be compared directly with -ssuilt, from Dugwsy Proving Ground

Most of tha testing effort will be devoted to the area representative

of the ma or paat of the city. In addition to the structural qua,.lica-

tions dasoribed above, the area should havet

a) A minimtm hori2ontal teMeratura gradient across it:

b) Reonably level terrain.

o) k zio building desitV and a surroundiLng region of sim.ilar

4 c o-Ao si ton,

An Area 1/2 mile on a side meeting these rcquvirments was selected ap-

proximately 1-1/2 miles south of the central business district. It is

mrorkd Area A in Figure V-i and ib bouncded by 27th Street, 31st Str~et,

Stevens Avenue, and Oakland Avenue. It is primarily a resida-tial area

there are a shopping and c-eraial d:striot along one street and a few

manufactuz in plants, most of which are two stories or less,

A second test area (idantified as Area 3, Fig8 7-7,) " tentatively

selected along the river. It %s sim-lar to the first in that in includis

residential and conmerci ol stmctures0 The populatton density in the
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V MT:LJTS AM~ JSCJSSIO T (Continued)

built-'u area is also cv-+-rable, It is bounded by 14th Avenue South,

6t h Stieet. S=, h, Hazrard Street (projected across the r-..er to iLntsr-

section of 6th Street), Wshigton Avenue SE, and 2nd Stvtet South,

MThis location is b~ing considered as a sit-e which wil1 pr~vide in:Corma-j

tion on the effect ot the r4vexI on cloud lbeh&71or; resLlts obtained here

via be compared with those :U the first t-rea. Howvr, befoe final

AC fettion is Made of A11a D$ rsre dsta. .ed exir~in~on is necessary.

Mthor test si~ss =dr oonzideation imaluis the central dontn dia

triet and a t1at opm% area on ths outskirts of the aity sach a Fortj

ate:llingsTeeara wl be ffAoeted as soon as resut .Ult obtairmd
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FIUm A-WNSAOTTEMPERA'TURF SOUNDINGS
WINDS ALOFT

ST, CLOUD I BALO
24 OCTOBER!952 ST. CLOUD RAOS, 24 OCT, 1952

2100 CST (SUPPL.EMENTAL TO SURVEY M -25)

0I
2400O

3 98 OCT

0900 OST

I 4

2000 081

~30

T25 2 6 OCT ,
'= 900 C8T

2100 05

040 15 50 ao es 70
. TEMPERATURE, F.
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Fieume A,2

TEMPERATURE IOUNDINGS

MINNEAPOLI Lil" *IRESONDE

SUVlEY W-25, 24 OCT 1952

1 10,5 CST (I HR 45 MIN AFTRM SUNSET)

Cl' 2101) O3T (I HA 45 IIN AFTER SUNST)

F 100 011 (4 HR 45 iN AFTER SUNSET)

4 4

500 - - Z

30 ___.1.___i

20 .

TE1PEr AACATUREE OF
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T2IMTBE SuRV-tYM2
(2L October 1952)

A weac cold front, which entended frcm Ua'sachw^ttz to 6aakatchewan,

had paoaed the I-iiueapolis area ciring t;he afternoon, but waq identified

only by wind and t.eratxro discontinultieS, In eastern Xtmraoka a wak

lowcprposunr center along this systa'i vas wekenng rapidly and caused no

adverse weather, To the north of LaIke Sx':erior was cantered a cold polar

cvntimintil high ael.15 For the :4inneanolis area northaasterty grad-ient

winds thus aause~-I~avetion of much colder air.A h 0' level a-

eak. r-idee zmulbd in a northwatterly gmte:Lnt wind caros the are-a.

S e~ atder at ' old.C he mmr~ rino ois 4 -rt)

Tiro Cloud Ht, Sky Visibitity r oos 1tLm Tgmp. Ds'4 Wind W.,ind
CST J7+ Cov:er- PM. E oint Dire Sed

1330 25000 Scattered .t5 1017.6 64 35 IE 13

233Clear 15 101S,o0 U.I 3 E 15

21 Cer 51013.3 5? 32 13

773f 15121E:3E 12

233) Clear 151223 t 3 F 1d4

4Aer2l&outnss swirse to s =,t (HoLnan Field, "t" ;a'a): 229
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FIGURE A-4

WINDS ALOFT TEMPERATURE SOUNDINGS
ST. CLOUD PiBAL

27 OCTOBER 1952 ST. CLOUD RAOB, 27 OCT. 1952
200 CST (SUPPLEMENTAL TO SURVEY M- 2 6)

400

41 1

3000

w\
3 U

N 270 OT

00 0 ST

0

4 27OCT
50 2100 -ST_

w
. 228 OCT

1000 0900 CS

020 ______ CE__ 1031' MSVJ7N

10 15 20 25 30 ?5 40
TEMPERATURE, o F.
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TEMPERATURE SURE14 -26
(27 October 1952)

PyotcSition

Pn intense high-pressur cell, with a 1037-,millibar center over

North Dakota, e.tcnded from the Appalachians to the Rockies. The cold

frontal system along the Appalachiars terminated over eastern. C.nada in a

low center which was weakening and moving rapidly eastward. Over innea-

polis northerly gradient winds of 30 knots brought cold polar continental

air to the area, At 700 if'llibars a high-pressure ridge lay over the

Rocke;, resulting in northwesterly winds at that level over Minneapolis.

Weather at F

Time Cloud Ht. Sky Visibility Pressure Temp. Dew Wind Wind

CST (Ft.) Cover , (Mi.) Ln)- (0 F) Point Dir. Sped

1830 5OO0 Scattered 15, 1023.4 34 18 TV 2

1930 4300 Overcast 154 1024.4 32 20 NN 20

2030 OO Scattered 15t 1024.7 32 17 NIJd 19

2130 3500 Overcast 15l 102h.7 32 16 NW 15

2230 3400 Overcast 15t 1025,1 31 16 NW 19 Gusty

2330 3400 Overcast 15t 1025,4 31 17 NW 18 Gusty

*Average cloudiness sunrise to sunset (Holman Field, St, Paul): 60%
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Slf NEA ALOFT 
iot@Il $O,,- IIS l

C LTEMPERATURE SOUtNDINCST,¢00 PISAI.
290 OCTOSER1$2 ST CLOUD RA09, $8 OCT. 1Q62

210I0 C ST (SUP~PL.EIMlENTAL. TO SIURlVEY Mll- _ 7)

28~~2 OCT0~ 95

2900 CST

i) ., 0 .. . .FA /-9 M--S -$ , ;_ '

I.I

15 20 20 0 Be 40 4I

TENRE RATURE, F.
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FiauRt A-7

Tw~ERATURE SXND~INOS

MINN'EAPOLIS UIRBAN *IRESCOE

OSRYEY Md-V, 26 06T 1052

900CT(IR6 I PE UIT9046CST(3 H 38MIN0TIR1(*!!I
LLa

i0o DRY ADIABATIC LAPSE RATE

31 32 t3 34 35 36
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___ (28 October 1952) t h eutn ih

AS (.)o CDo r (Mi.)nnt; a b 0 ) onir.r.z xsddars i Spdeied

1830 CiusnByt -swIcolear nahe in~ the reulin high.

1930i,, syste , .iapoin 2 .v which1 32y the ajd oftd ~t

2030 nobw al ad much sl029.1r sinc 12e PWSWn 8~tti

210Clear 154 1029.8 22 13 WI;T 7

2230 Clear 15, )2F , 27 15 S,, 2

233() 123X 3 Broken 25. 10'-7.: 25 16 3111 7

*IAverago clouciness sunrise to suxnnet (Holmn i'ield, St. ?aul): to%
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00INOS ALOFT TEMPERATLRE SOUNDINGS
9' C-OUD .'SAL

30 ocr,3VI .lo ST OLOUD RAOS, 30 OCV. 1952
V,00 1 sT (SUPPLEMENTAL TO 3URVEY M- 23)
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2 - _

1000 210 J

4 .0 48 80 I0
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'nSMRATURE SURVEY M-29
(30 October 1952)

Sywptic Situation

Over Lake Superior 200 miles northeast of Mnnaapolis lay a lO01-mb

low-pressure center, associated with a surface frontal. Vy-s+.om t. th_ no.- h

of the Canadian border and a cold front aloft which extended southeastward

into Kansas. One high cell was centered in Ontario, north of the low cen-

ter, and a smaller high was centered at the Wyoming-South Dakota border.

Ower Minneapolis, circulation after the cold front aloft had passed brought

maritime polar air, which had been considerablv modified by its trajectory

=ar the western mountains. Surface gradient winds were light southwester-

ly, and at tAh 700-rmb level strong westerly winds were part of a high-index

westerly flow over the entire comutry.

Weather at Wold-Chamberlain Field (Minneapolis Airport)

Time Cloud Ht. Sky Visibility Pressure Temp. Dew Wind Wind
CST (t') Cover* ( )_ ()b).. (F) Point Dr. S

1830 16000 Scattered 10 1004.7 57 28 SSW 4
22000 Broken

1930 15000 Broken 12 004.4 54 29 SSE 9

2030 15O00 Broken 12 lOO4.7 53 27 SSW 8

2130 15000 Broken 12 1004.7 50 27 SW 5

22s30 15000 Scattered 15 1005.1 50 28 WSW 8

2330 Clear 15 1005.1 48 29 WSW 7

*Average cloudiness sunrise to sunset (Holman Fiel.d, St, Paul): Io%



REPLY TO 
ATIENTION OF; 

RDCB-DPC-RS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
US ARMY RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING COMMAND 

EDGEWOOD CHEMICAL BIOLOGICAL CENTER 
5183 BLACKHAWK ROAD 

ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, MD 21010-5424 

JUN 2 0 2013 

MEMORANDUM THRU Te ·cal Director, Edgewood Chemical Biological Center (ECBC) 
(RDCB-D/M:r. Jose h ienand), 5183 Blackhawk Road, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 
21010-5424 

FOR Office of the Chief Counsel, US Army Research, Development aod Engineering Commaod 
(RDECOM)(AMSRD-CCF/Ms. Kelly Knapp), 3071 Aberdeen Boulevard, Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, MD 21005-5424 

SUBJECT: Operations Security/Freedom of Information Act (FOlA) Review Request 

1. The purpose of this memoraodum is to recommend the release of information in regard to 
RDECOM FOIA Request, FA-13-0041. 

2. The ECBC received RDECOM FOlA Request F A-13-0041 from Ms. Kelly Knapp, 
RDECOM FOIA Officer. The request originated fi·om Jennifer Randazzo, a historian with 
History Associate located in Rockville, Marylaod. 

3. The following unclassified documents were reviewed by subject matter experts from the 
ECBC and deemed releasable. However, the cunent distribution level must be changed with the 
Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC) prior to release: 

a. AD-007261, Behavior of Aerosol Clouds Within Cities, Joint Quarterly Report Number 
Two, Oct-Dec 1952. 

b. AD-e498515, Field Tests Concerning the Dissemination of Gas aod Aerosol Clouds, Part 
IV: Nausta, dated Apr 1961. 

4. The point of contact is Mr. Ronald L. Stafford, ECBC Security Specialist, ( 41 0) 4 3 6-681 0 or 
ronald.l. stafford. civ@,mail.mil. 
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